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1. Division Accomplishments since the last report.
   - Finished design of new Trades and Industrial Education lapel pin. Order received and will distribute at the T&I Business meeting at Vision 2012.
   - Approved slate for the T&I V.P. Elect Candidates.
   - Due to Gary Weese running for Region IV V.P. Elect and was also serving as the T&I Representative on the ACTE Nominations committee, I appointed a proxy (Jo Lynn Ross) to serve in his place until the conclusion of the election. Depending on the outcome of the election she will serve in a leadership capacity in our Division.
   - The Divisions Awards has been through several changes in its makeup and is the process of reorganizing the committee and has selected a new chair (Terry Robinson).
   - Through the T&I News Letter that recently went out our Division gained a new member on our Policy Committee (Beno Rubin).

2. Individual VP activities to support Division and Board goals:
   - Had several visits from across the U.S. visit my campus at Francis Tuttle and once I was caught wearing the blue ACTE Polo shirt by a group from Miami Dade school system, and it was used by me to promote ACTE and Vision 2012. 2 out of the 3 said they were going to attend.
   - Timm Boettcher came for a visit with a couple of his cohorts, and gave them a up close look at what CTE is, and does.
   - Dave Bunting V.P. from Region III also came by for a visit to our campus and at Meridian Tech. We also visited OKACTE offices too. Jim Comer and I had lunch and met with our Superintendent Tom Friedemann. Thanks to Lori Carlile, Doug Major and Claire Zevnik-Cline.
   - Attended SkillsUSA Board meetings this past June and September. Was present for a press conference at the National Press Club with CEO and Chairman of Snap-On Tools Nick Pinchuk. On the panel was Bryan Albright, Asst Secretary of Labor Jane Oates and a past and a present SkillsUSA National officer.
   - Various communications to members on Vision 2012, and the T&I Division business.

What are your concerns for CTE?
Leadership, Vision, Trust.
What are the implications for ACTE?
If all three are poor, we don’t survive.
If all three are mediocre, we might stay the same.
If all three are superior and focused, we become the shining light in the dark ages of education and CTE, in the world.